Vehicles Sold Without a Spare Tire

**Acura**
MDX (2014-2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
RLX (2014-2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
TSX wagon only (2012 – 2013): **Inflator/sealant kit**
TLX (2015) An inflator kit provided when not equipped with an optional spare tire

**Aston Martin**
All models have an **inflator/sealant kit**

**Audi**
A7 (2012 - 2015): Run-flat tires
Q7 (2007 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
S4 (2006 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**

**BMW**
All vehicles are equipped with run-flat tires, **except:**
M1: **Inflator/sealant kit**
X4 (2015) Spare tire optional, run-flat tires are installed when not equipped with a spare
X5 (2007 – 2011): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires are installed when not equipped with a spare
X6 (2009 – 2011): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires are installed when not equipped with a spare

**Buick**
Enclave (2008 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
Encore (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
Lacrosse (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
Regal (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
Regal Hybrid (2008 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare**
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**Cadillac**
ATS (2013 – 2015): Run-flat tires or **inflator**/sealant kit
CTS (2008 – 2013): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Escalade (2008 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
SRX (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
STS (2005 – 2011): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
XTS (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator** kit and sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Chevrolet**
Camaro (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Captiva (2012 – 2014): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Cruze (2011 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Equinox (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Impala (2014 - 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Malibu (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Sonic (2012 - 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Spark EV (2014 - 2015) **Inflator** kit only
Tahoe Hybrid (2008 – 2013): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Traverse (2013 – 2015) Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Chrysler:**
200 (2015) Spare tire optional, run-flat tires are installed when not equipped with a spare
300 SRT-8 (2011 – 2014): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Coda:**
Sedan (2012): **Inflator**/sealant kit

**Dodge:**
All SRT models with 20 inch wheels: **Inflator**/sealant kit
Challenger (2009 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Charger (2006 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Dart (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator**/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
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**Fiat:**
500 (2012 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires or **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
500e (2013 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Fisker:**
Karma (2012 – 2013): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Ford**
C-Max Energi (2013 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
C-Max Hybrid (2013 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Explorer (2011 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Focus (2008 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Focus Electric (2013 - 2015) **inflator/sealant kit**
GT (2005 – 2006): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Mustang (2015): **inflator/sealant kit** provided

**GMC**
Acadia (2009 – 2015); Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Terrain (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Yukon Hybrid (2008 – 2013): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare

**Honda**
Accord Hybrid (2014 - 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Civic CNG (2013): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Civic Hybrid (2013): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
CR-Z (2013): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
FCX Clarity: **Inflator/sealant kit**
Fit (2012 – 2014): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Fit EV (2013 – 2014): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Odyssey Touring (2008 – 2010): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires are installed when not equipped with a spare

**Hyundai**
Accent (2011 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Elantra (2011 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Genesis Coupe (2010 – 2015) Spare tire optional, run-flat tires are installed when not equipped with a spare
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**Jaguar**

F-Type (2014 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare.

XF (2009 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires or inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare.


**Jeep**


**Kia:**


**Land Rover**


**Lexus**


RC (2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare.


**Lincoln**
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MKZ Hybrid (2014 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Lotus**
All models equipped with inflator/sealant kit

**Maserati**
Ghibli (2014 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Quattroporte (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Mazda**
6 (2014 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
RX8 (2004 – 2011): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Mercedes**
C-Class (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires provided when not equipped with a spare
CLA-Class (2014 - 2015): Run-flat tires, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with run-flat tires
CLS-Class (2013 - 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires provided when not equipped with a spare
E-Class (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires provided when not equipped with a spare
GL-Class (2013 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires or inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
GLA-Class (2015) Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
GLK-Class (2013 – 2014): Run-flat tires, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with run-flat tires
ML-Class (2006 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires or inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
R-Class (2006 – 2012): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires provided when not equipped with a spare
S-Class (2007 – 2013): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires provided when not equipped with a spare
S-Class (2014 - 2015): Run-flat tires or inflator/sealant kit
S400 Hybrid (2010 – 2013): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
SL-Class (2013 – 2015): Run-flat tires, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with run-flat tires
SLK (2005 – 2015): Spare tire optional, run-flat tires or inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
SLS AMG (2011 – 2015): Inflator/sealant kit

**Mini (all models)**
Spare tire optional, run-flat tires or inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
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**Mitsubishi:**
i-MiEV (2012 - 2014): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Nissan**
370z (2009 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Leaf (2012 - 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Murano Cross Cabriolet (2013 – 2014): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Rogue (2014): Models with the optional 3rd row of seats are equipped with Run-flat tires and no spare

**Pontiac**
G8 (2009): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare

**Porsche**
911 (2005 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Carrera GT (2004 – 2008): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Cayenne (2003 - 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Cayman (2006 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Macan (2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare
Panamera (2010 – 2014): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Ram**
ProMaster (2014 – 2015): Spare tire optional, **inflator/sealant kit** provided when not equipped with a spare

**Saturn**
Vue Hybrid (2007 – 2009): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Scion**
iQ (2011 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Smart**
Fortwo (2005 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**
Fortwo Electric Drive (2012 – 2015): **Inflator/sealant kit**

**Subaru**
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**Tesla:**
Roadster (2011 – 2012): Inflator/sealant kit

**Toyota**
Prius PHEV (2012 – 2015): Inflator/sealant kit
Rav-4 EV (2014 - 2015): Inflator/sealant kit

**Volkswagen**
Beetle (2013 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
Touareg Hybrid (2011 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare

**Volvo**
C30 (2008 – 2013): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
C70 (2006 – 2013): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
S60 (2012 - 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
S80 (2008 – 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
XC60 (2010 – 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
XC70 (2008 – 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
XC90 (2009 – 2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare
V60 (2015): Spare tire optional, inflator/sealant kit provided when not equipped with a spare